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Story Idea?
II you have a news tip or have an idea lor a
story, call us between noon and 7 p.m.

372-6966
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Penn State riots cause injuries and
arrests.

Country stars rock the state at the 18th annual
Country Concert.
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"An independent student voice serving Bowling Green since 1920'

Looking for those...

Public Safety

Campus
police to
hire new
officers

Hometown hot spots
Toledo area
provides plenty of
entertainment
□ Toledo offers attractions that spark the
mind and entertain the
soul.
By JENNY GERKEN
The BG News

If you are looking for something to do this summer. Toledo
might be the place for you.
Many of Toledo's attractions
Inform as well as entertain. The
Center of Science and Industry
(COSI) presents science concepts
In a fun way. using hands-on
exhibits. The exhibits feature topics from sports to manufacturing.
Visitor Programs Director Larry
Fruth explained that COSI features an area for special exhibits
called the Kaleidoscope Gallery.
Currently In the gallery Is an
exhibit of 30 interactlves focusing
on the automobile.
"Square
Wheels ... Driving Science Home"
is 8000 square-feet devoted to

automobile care and safety. In
August, the focus will shift to the
cars of the future. The exhibit
runs unUI Sept. 7.
"We have new travelling
exhibits, new individual exhibit
components and special events."
said Fruth.
COSI is open from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. Monday through Saturday
and from noon to 5:30 p.m. on
Sunday. Admission is $6.50 for
"Big Kids' ages 19 to 64. Group
rates are available for groups of
15 or more.
Also blending fun with learning
is the Toledo Zoo. Housing over
4.000 animals of more than 600
species, the Zoo has both Indoor
and outdoor exhibits, including
the Kingdom of the Apes and the
African Savannah. Public Relations and Special Events Coordinator
Sharon
Armstrong
explained that the Zoo Is In the
middle of renovations.
"We are In the midst of our 10
year plan, which will double our
exhibit space." Armstrong said.

□ In order to reduce
underage drinking, the
University police will
be hiring three new
officers in January.
By BRANDI BARHITE
The BG News

BO New* Photo by Scott Fiuber
The Toledo Zoo provides entertainment for guests from anywhere across the country. It is just a 40
minute drive from Bowling Green.

Completed renovations include
a pedestrian footbridge over the
Anthony Wayne Trail, a new parking lot and many new exhibits
Including a Siberian tiger, bald
eagles and five small primate
species. Armstrong said that next
year will bring the opening of ArcUc Adventure, an exhibit of seals

and polar bears that will offer
underwater viewing.
The Zoo's newest additions
include Bantu, a gorilla born in
October 1997, and a baby giraffe
born Just this month.
The Zoo is open from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. everyday except Saturday. Saturdays In July are "Wild

Nights" and the Zoo is open until
8 p.m. Admission is $6.00.
In a city the size of Toledo,
parks are a welcome place to get
away.
The nine Toledo
metroparks offer everything from
hiking trails and picnic areas to
• See ZOO, page three.

. Great Lakes experience voyage Ihrough area history
Q Attractions in Port
Clinton, Ohio offer
summertime fun and
relaxation.
By BRANDI BARHITE

The BG News
A Great Lakes adventure is
Just around the corner for those
who are willing to get their feet a
little sandy.
Port Clinton. Ohio home of

Putin-Bay. Marblehead lighthouse, beaches, fishing, and great
scenery is one hour west of Bowling Green, offering a one day
excursion or a week long vacation.
All aboard the Jet Expressl
Put-in-Bay is an island three
miles north of the Ohio mainland
and can be reached by boat or
small aircraft. The ferry service,
the Jet Express, takes you from
downtown Port Clinton to downtown Put-in-Bay In 22 minutes.
The weekday fare is $8 one way

for adults and one dollar for children ages 5 to 12.
Jennifer Wertz, communications coordinator for the Sandusky/Erie County Visitors
Bureau said Put-in-Bay is popular among college students
because of the party atmosphere.
"Put-in-Bay is like a fraternity
party on the weekends. During
the week it calms down, but on
the weekends It offers action,"
Wertz said.
Besides bars and pubs, Put-InBay offers putt-putt, gem mining.

and tours of the Heineman's Winery and crystal cave. Visitors can
also see Perry's Victory and International Peace Memorial, which
provides a history lesson and the
best view of the island.
Near Port Clinton is another
treasure waiting to be explored.
The Marblehead Lighthouse In
Lakeside Marblehead is one of the
oldest continuously operated
lighthouses on the Great Lakes.
This scenic area is also good for a
picnic, pictures, or even a little
nap on the shoreline. Tours of the

lighthouse are also available on
the second Saturday of every
month June through October.
According to Jean Dees. East
Harbor State Park, Lakeside Marblehead is a beautiful and very
quiet area to vacation. She said
the area is family orientated and
offers entertainment every night,
along with fine dining in a Victorian setting.
In addition. Dees said. East
Harbor State Park can be a fun
• See BAY, page three.

University students initiate
new 'humane' organization

Hi there!

□ A new Humane Society student group is in
the works.
By ANN DIERKSHEIDE
The BG News

BG News Photo by Tina Bell
A University student plays with his dog in the grassy area outside of the administration building Tuesday.

•

If there are any students who
miss their favorite pets while at
school, then the University has a
new organization to help comfort
them.
Many students at the University
are trying to start a new organization in cooperation with the Wood
County Humane Society. However,
they need the support and interest
of other students to get the group
started.
"We're trying to get the organization started before the fall
semester begins." said Bill Davis,
volunteer coordinator. "Otherwise
we'll miss the boat for the student
fair in September, which is when
everyone is interested."

Campus
Davis, a graduate student, and
some other students began the
idea for the new organization at the
end of spring semester. They began
with the standard student organization start up kit. The start up
consists of getting students interested and constructing a constitution.
The students would actually
get the people together and the
humane society would help out."
David said. "There has to be a student in charge of the organization
and it must be student initiated."
"We have to take the first step
and see if there are any students
interested in a group on campus
that works closely with the
humane society." he said.
"We depend heavily on college
volunteers." Davis said. "It's difficult to get a steady flow of student
volunteers at the society. We're
trying to get consistency."

"It's difficult to get a
steady Jlow of student
volunteers at the
society."
Bill Davis
volunteer coordinator

Davis said there Is the problem
of getting college volunteers to the
humane society because most students do not have vehicles. With
an organization, the members can
work together to get to the shelter
to volunteer.
"Group projects would be facilitated easier in an organization."
Davis said. "We would have collective grouping and everyone would
get to know everyone else."
If anyone is Interested in Joining
this organization and getting it
started please contact Bill Davis at
354-5301 or by e-mail at
davis@bgnet.bgsu.edu.

The University will be celebrating more than the new year when
their police force hires three new
officers in January. 1999 because
of a $217,000 federal grant.
James Wiegand. University
public safety director, said everything is still in the preliminary
stages, but he is hopeful that the
new officers will be hired and put
to work in January.
One officer will be added to the
investigation unit and another
officer will serve as a liaison to
University student organizations
and residence halls.
"We are two police officers
below strength. We need more officers because we do not have
enough to patrol the campus,"
Wiegand said.
The grant will also provide the
resources to allow one officer to
conduct educational programs
and enforce state liquor laws.
Wiegand said this officer will
work with bar owners to cut down
on under age drinking and to combat drug abuse.
Christine Hageman. Wellness
coordinator, said the coalition
Partners for Substance Abuse Prevention Intends to work with the
police department to reduce binge
drinking on campus.
She said she and Wiegand will
be meeting to discuss what type of
programs will be established.
"It is a natural fit for Wellness
and the public safety to work
together to combat the drinking
problem.' Hageman said.
She said students needs to
realize that not everyone drinks
and that students have certain
rights.
"We are focusing on correcting
misconceptions. We want to teach
students assertiveness and let
students know that they have
undeniable rights." Hageman said.
Hageman said students do not
have to put up with drunk roommates.
She wants students to feel
empowered and take control of
any uncomfortable situation.
Wiegand said he expects to
work with Hageman. but also with
other student organizations.
He said that as soon as he has
the resources, the educational
program will be enacted.
He hopes this will be help with
not only alcohol problems, but
also drug abuse.
Hageman said the idea here is
to utilize the resources of both the
police department and Wellness
organization.
She believes the co-programming will enable the University to
teach students the skills to resist
excessive drinking and to protect
those that do not drink.
"We are going to put our efforts
together and focus on combating
binge drinking." Hageman said.
I
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People on the Street
Have you had, or are you planning on taking,
a summer vacation?

Opinion Editor
Jim Good
372-2604

Gender roles sexist and outdated
I am deeply disappointed,
ladies. You aren't progressing satisfactorily.
I'm sure you are familiar with
that estrogen-laden cigarette slogan that reads. "You've come a
long way. baby.' Well. I'm here to
tell you that's a bunch of horse
dung.
Unfortunately, you've got a long
way yet to go.
As a boy growing up in the '60s
and 70s. I recall watching bra
burnings, feminist marches and
the development but eventual
defeat of the Equal Rights Amendment (ERA). Women didn't take
crap in those days.
In all aspects of their lives,
women aspired to be as good as
men. if not better. But something
happened and those ideals slowly
faded.
1 have to admit that I am a feminist. Equal pay for equal work and
all that good stuff. So why am I all
riled and bothered? I'll tell you —
gender roles and societal norms.
I Just gave a presentation on
gender and marriage in Spain. No.
I wasn't in Spain, but did my presentation on Spain. Our almighty
so-called developed nation is neck
and neck with some of Spain's
underdeveloped, rural towns when
it comes to relationships.
Granted. Spain still raises their
men to believe in machismo — an
exaggerated sense of masculinity
stressing such attributes as
courage, virility and domination of

women.
These traits are usually only
found in American men who watch
professional wrestling and live In
the South.
Also, Spanish men want and
expect to marry virgins. Women
even believe in this, keeping themselves "pure" until marriage.
American men know dam well
there aren't any Snow Whites left
in these hills. We don't expect it
and neither do American women.
In Spain, men and women still
live in a male-dominated world.
But wait, so do we. at least in
courting and romantic relationships.
American men are still the
aggressors. We are the ones
expected to pursue women and
win them over. This flabbergasts
me.
I can't believe this is 1998 and
women still expect men to
approach them and take on the
dominant role. Whatever hap-

pened to that bra-burning mentality?
This sort of attitude makes the
man the one in control. Would you
rather be in control and ask someone out. or wait until someone
decides they want to ask you out?
I once performed a Journalistic
experiment. 1 decided 1 wouldn't
approach any women at all. I
waited until they approached me.
Mistake.
Well, lets Just say TV Guide
became my best friend and the
actors on Channel 11 soap operas
became my extended family. God. I
can't stand that Victor Newman on
"Young and the Restless." Arrogant
oaf.
A year ago. I heard two college
girls talking about their weekend.
One girl actually told the other to
"not let him know you like him but
play, like, you know, hard to get. If
he approaches you. like walk
away.'
Great advice. Einstein. That's
right girls, let the childish games
begin. Why not break out the
Yahtzee and Monopoly boards, you
game players?
And what about marriage? Do
you believe women actually, in this
day and age. still expect men to
propose to them? Isn't this sexist
and antiquated? Why don't you
ask him to marry you?
Marriage is a decision between
two equal partners that should be
discussed and debated thoroughly. Isn't it much more mature for

Inner Thoughts
No. I don't have
any time.
Kallie Sprow,
Junior

A long, strange
one.

Eric Spahlinger.
senior

Already
have
been to South
Carolina
and
North Carolina.
Ox Koren.
senior

-
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either partner to say. "I love you
and want to talk about getting
married?" We are prisoners to tradition and Idiocy.
The same goes for the much
anticipated wedding day. Don't
you lasses realize the whole wedding scene was created by men to
make a buck. The wedding Industry is a huge business.
You are ingrained from birth to
think you must do all that silly
"traditional" stuff. That's right.
Just put your senses on hold,
throw your money away and follow
the crowd.
Why not take control of your
own minds and be your own person? Why be dominated instead of
dominant?
And here's a novel idea, instead
of spending money on a giant wedding — since you will be divorced
in five years anyway — use your
money more productively.
Invest it. Buy a home. Take a
wonderful vacation. Pay oft your
student loans. Help the needy.
It's not about putting your femininity aside and becoming "masculine." Its about questioning
ingrained beliefs and being introspective and strong enough to
want and demand change.
Do you think you've come a
long way. baby?
Jim Good is the Opinion Editor
for the sumer News. He can be
reached at
goodjim@bgnet.bgsu.edu

Gina Bertone

1 plan on going
to
the
Held
(Mansfield).
David Baker,
senior

Well, if you count
Columbus and
Cedar
Point.
sure.
Stacia McGulre.
senior

'■ Letters to the Editor policy
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The BG News encourages readers' input to discuss topics of interest in
the BGSU community. If you would like to have something printed In The
BG News, we offer you two formats.
■ Letters to the Editor. Letters are to be less than 500 words (less than
two typed, double-spaced pages)
■ Guest ( olumns. Longer pieces (between 800-900 words) can be submitted as Guest Columns. Guest columns will be subject to space limitations
and considered based on topic relevance and quality.
Please include your address, major, academic class and phone number
(phone numbers are for verification only and wiD not be published). If
you axt not a BGSU student, please provide your position and affiliation
with the University or community.
Letters must be typed, not handwritten- Letters brought in on a Matin
tosh-compatible disk are preferred. Bring the letter to Room 210 West
Hall, or e-mail us at bgnewsw^bgnet.bgsu.edu. Be prepared to show valid
identification upon receipt of letter. Anonymous letters will be printed if
valid identification is given and the editorial board deems anonymity Is In
the proper interests of the writer.
Space limitations may prevent The News from printing all letters
received The News reserves the right to edit any and all letters. The Editonal Board acknowledges all entries submitted for publication.
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Gun control diminishes violence
spokespersons who lobby for
stricter gun laws, contribute to
handgun Control and debate NRA
representatives.

(U-WIRE) COLUMBUS. Ohio To sum up the prevailing view
amongst many people who consider themselves "in the know'
regarding guns and violence, we
obviously need more restrictive
gun laws because the United
States has a lot of guns and a lot of
violence.
Other countries have far fewer
guns and far less violence. Guns
must therefore cause more violence.
As for the Second Amendment,
the National Rifle Association
clones like to cling to "the right of
the people to keep and bear arms."
We all know this phrase is prefaced by the "well-regulated Militia"
clause, which concerns states
rights to have their own troops, i.e.
the National Guard.
Thus, the Second Amendment
is simply a collective right of the
various states to have their own
troops.
Even If the Second
Amendment conferred an individual right, it is now an anachronism, since we no longer live in a
frontier society.
And the idea that a bunch of

On the other hand, there are a
few people asking questions rather
than blindly agreeing with the popular pundits.

rednecks armed with Saturday
Night Specials and assault
weapons could effectively fight the
combined armed forces of the
United States — should the government "go bad" — is ludicrous.
Finally, if it weren't for the evil
NRA. whose massive lobbying
efforts buy off many politicians, we
would now have reasonable gun
control and much less gun violence.

Here at the Lantern last quarter, columnist Robert Nekervis
questioned some of these ideas
and called for more empirical
information.
Responses included two opinionated letters on the need for
more gun/ammo restrictions, and
the typical conservative response
by one David Overeem. who organizes his thinking in a strained
"liberal vs. conservative" dichotomy.

Those who disagree with the
above sketch of guns in modern
America are comprised mainly of
NRA. "right wing militia' members
and those who are unsophisticated
enough to believe them.

As for accurate, referenced
criminological information, I
responded with two letters, neither
of which were published. Unfortunately, this complex issue requires
much time and effort to truly
understand, which of course goes
against the sound-bite media
grain.

In support of the above viewpoint is a large conglomeration of
political, media and celebrity

As for me. I have a B.A. in criminal Justice, extensive firearms and
self-defense training and my major

areas of interest arc resistance to
violence and guns and violence.
For the past several years. 1
have assisted in the teaching of
some of the OSU physical education and self-defense courses
And no. we don't recommend
guns. Unlike politicians and
celebrities. I require referenced
information rather than hearsay.
It's amazing how few loudmouthed public figures know
where their information comes
from!
Please don't take this column as
suggesting that there are easy
solutions to this issue. I'm Just
tired of all the Information that is
conveniently left out by what the
popular media claims is a debate.

Karl Spaulding is a graduate of
Ohio State University.
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Psychological research study to look at local family relationships
□ A University grad
student is seeking families to study.
By JENNY GERKEN
The BC News

A University graduate student
Is looking for a family. Actually
she Is looking for 100 families to

participate in her clinical psychology research.
Jamie Wicbcr. along with fellow
graduate student Lisa Query, is
studying local families for her dissertation. Families interested In
participating must have biological
children, not stepchildren, from
ages 6 to 12. if only one child will
be in the study, that child should
be between 6 and 9. Wieber is
looking for 50 single-parent and

50 two-parent families.
The purpose of this research is
to better understand family relationships and child adjustment,*
Wieber said.
Assistant professor Annette
Mahoney is the advisor for the
study. She said that the research
is unlike what is usually done In
the field of clinical psychology.
"Remarkably, almost all prior
research has emphasized strate-

Darn it

gies used to control child behavior
and discipline children, especially
young children.' Mahoney said.
She added that this research
will deal with Interaction between
the child and both parents, not
Just the mother.
"Getting Input from the child
and the parents, especially the
father. Is unusual." she said.
Families are required to attend
one 45 minute visit either at their

home or at the Psychology Department. Then for the next two weeks
they will receive phone calls lasting approximately five minutes
that will involve questions about
family relationships in the past 24
hours.
Mahoney said the students
depend on participants to complete the projects. She also said
that once the data has been gathered, the students hope to publish

their finding within 6-12 months.
All children who participate will
receive $3.50. Families will be
entered into a lottery for a chance
to win $100. Wieber said that daycare facilities will be available for
the non-participating children.
Interested families can call the
Psychology Department for more
information or e-mail Wieber at
wieber@bgnet.bgsu.edu.

Talent search program
encourages higher education
□ The Educational Talent Search Program
helps low income students enroll and succeed in college.
By ANN DIERKSHEIDE
The BG News

The University is still participating in one of the few remaining
programs that helps low Income
students, the Educational Talent
Search Program.
Many programs that serviced
students were started by former
president Lyndon B. Johnson
when he declared war on poverty,
said Deborah Rice. Associate
Director of the Educational Talent
Search Program.
The Trio program, which began
in 1965. is still in existence today
and serves students in this area.
This program later formed more
specific services to help students.

This program is one of the
most popular and one of the oldest
that helps so many children in the
community." Rice said.
The Educational Talent Search
Program, which began in 1980, Is
used to help low income, first generation college students. Rice said.
The Educational Talent Search
Program recently received a grant
of $257,000 per year for the next
four years, Rice said. The grant
was provided by the Department of
Education and Title four, which is
funding and financial aid.
The talent search program
assists individuals from dlsadvantaged backgrounds who have the
potential to succeed in higher education and reside In the Toledo
area." said Bonita Bembry. director of the Educational Talent
Search Program.
The Educational Talent Search
Program encourages students to
graduate from high school and
continue on to college. It also
helps high school dropouts reenter school and complete their

education.

The goal of talent search is to
increase the number of youths
from disadvantaged backgrounds
who complete high school and
enroll in the post secondary education institution of their choice."
Bembry said.
"We tend to attract a lot of
minority students." Rice said.
However, this service is not used
only for minority students. It is
open to anyone who fits the criteria.
"We offer career counseling,
financial aid and assistance in filling out admissions applications."
Rice said. "We work with them
|students| and teach them to be
independent. We act as a liaison
between the school and the student."
The program provides admissions for over 300 students, who
can apply to any school in America.
"We try to match a school with
a student so they can be successful." Rice said.

•UK
Associated Preti Photo

fou have a news tip or have an idea for
story, call us anytime!

Samuel Schaunaman, 22 months, kicks back in a bucket of water at the beach at Wylie Park in
Aberdeen-, S.D. recently.

372-691

GM asks for arbitration order
The Associated Press

FLINT. Mich. — General Motors
Corp. today asked a federal court
to order the United Auto Workers
into arbitration over whether two
costly walkouts violate their contract.
GM. which has already lost $1.2
billion from the strikes, sought the
order in federal court in Detroit.
The complaint, which claims the
strikes at two parts plants in Flint
violate the GM-UAW national contract, seeks unspecified damages
from the union.
The company last month filed a
grievance with the UAW. alleging
the strikes are over national
issues, not solely local issues as
the union contends. The UAW
rejected the grievance and GM's
request for expedited arbitration,
and that led to today's court filing.
"Union representatives have
made clear to GM and the media
that the real issues behind the
Flint walkouts relate to capital
investment and product allocation
decisions" affecting the plants,
said Thomas A. Gottschalk. vice
president and general counsel for
GM. "None of these issues is
strike,idle' under the national

agreement."
One
business
professor,
Howard Foster at the State University of New York at Buffalo, said he
doubted GM's court action would
get results.
"It's hard to see where the company's going to get any real relief
from the court." Foster said.
And a labor professor who follows UAW issues at the University
of California at Berkeley. Harley
Shaiken. also didn't think much
would come of GM's legal plea.
"Simply put. all GM strikes have
national implications one way or
another." Shaiken said.
The action came with no sign
that a negotiated settlement is
near and as GM defended its costly strategy of fighting the United
Auto Workers' efforts to preserve
union jobs at the two parts plants.
Also today. GM reported that earnings plunged 81 percent in the second quarter from a year ago as the
strikes began to take effect.
GM's losses are growing by
about $80 million each day that its
North
American
production
remains virtually Idle.
The company's earnings figures
were in line with analysts' expectations, and GM stock was up at

midday, rising SI.50 to S70.37 1/2
a share on the New York Stock
Exchange.
"Is the approach that has cost
GM more than $1 billion to date
worth it?" GM Vice President Donald C. Hackworth asked GM's
salaried employees in a message
Monday. "Looking at it in actual
dollar terms, it's hard to Justify.
"But our long-term viability is
on the line. And that means our
future Job security. For that very
reason 1 say. absolutely."'
GM has said it may cut medical
benefits for the roughly 100,000
U.S. workers who have been idled
because of the strike. It already
has cut their dental benefits and
all health-care benefits for the
workers striking at the two plants
in Flint.
GM also has said the strikes
may force it to kill off some slowselling vehicle lines earlier than
planned, and possibly close or sell
some unprofitable plants.
GM argues that the union is
protecting outdated and inefficient
work practices that have helped
make GM the highest-cost major
automaker. The UAW says GM has
broken its promise to Invest In new
equipment.

attraction that offers dining, shopping and relaxation. Visitors can
tour the island by bicycle, golf
cart, or on foot.
"Kelley's Island is more laid
back than Putin-Bay. It is a true
get-away." Wertz said. "It gets you
away from the modernized world.
We have hiking, water activities,
and nice restaurants."
Kelley's Island also offers a
sandy beach, fishing, and camping
sites. Visitors can also spend a

weekend at the bed and breakfast
"Fry In." which has a private bath,
air conditioning, and a swimming
pool.
If Interested in planning a Lake
Erie getaway. Wertz said to contact
the
Sandusky/Erie
Visitors
Bureau at 1-800-255-3743 and
they will answer any questions or
concerns.
"Give us a call and we would be
happy to help with your vacation
plans." Wertz said.

WELCOME FRESHMEN!

^ r\ r\ r\

University
Bookstore
(In the Student Services Building) conveniently located on campus

USED & NEW
TEXTBOOKS
Large Selection of BGSU Clothing

BAY
Continued from page one.

area for college students to go
camping and most Importantly it
is 15 miles from Cedar Point.
"We have 470 sites, hot showers, flushable toilets, a small
beach, ferries to Kelley's Island
and Put-in-Bay, and again we are
only 15 miles away from Cedar
Point." Dees said. "Come out and
have a good time with us."
Kelley's Island Is another

•
•
•
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ZOO
Continued from page one.

canal boats and naturalist programs.
Fishing, camping and
sports facilities are also among the
amenities. A park activities chart
outlining the activities available at
each park Is available at the Toledo Metroparks Website.
If it is sports you are looking for,
Toledo has you covered there too.

The Toledo Mud Hens, the AAA
Detroit Tigers team, play nearly
every night at Ned Skeldon Stadium. Tickets are available at the
game, can be ordered by phone or
reserved on-line.
Racing, in its many forms, is
also available. Toledo Speedway
offers stock car racing every Sunday evening through October. For
a different kind of racing, check
out Raceway Park on Telegraph

Road. Every Friday. Saturday and
Sunday they present live harness
racing.
If that isn't enough, check out
the museum ship Willis B. Boyer
at International Park or American
Sports and Amusements off Angola Road. You can see two first run
movies for one price at the Sundance Kid Drive-In on Oregon
Road. And don't forget, the Lucas
County Fair runs from July 21-27.

A

Special Order Book Service
Children's Books
Best Sellers
Paperbacks
Computer Software & Supplies
Magazines
Calculators
BGSU Clothing
Art & School Supplies
Film ft Developing
Greeting Cards
Health ft Beauty Aids
W T ^
Gifts

Regular Store and
Orientation / Registration
Hours:
7:30 - 5:00 Monday - Friday
Closed Saturday

L

Phone: 372-2851
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WIRE WATCH

Editor-in-Chief

Sarah Bednarski
372-6966

Triple-digit temperatures
deadly in Texas, other states
The Associated Press
DALLAS — It's not religion
that's packing them in at the
Catholic Charities center near
downtown, it's the air conditioning.
About 100 senior citizens have
flocked to the center daily to
escape temperatures that have
been in the triple digits for weeks.
The heat has killed at least 15 people in Dallas County and at least
21 statewide in the hottest weather to hit the state since 1980.

compiled from wire reports

U TV SHOW

ABC's 'Nightline' goes on earlier in August
NEW YORK — ABC's "Nightline" is going prime time in August.
Ted Koppel's public affairs show will present a series on crime and
punishment running for five consecutive Thursdays at 10 p.m. EDT
beginning on Aug. 6. ABC said Monday.
The series, examining the evolution of America's penal system into
one focused almost solely on punishment, contains new reporting and
material gleaned over the past four years of "Nightline."
It gives ABC a chance to run fresh news programming during a
month where broadcast television is usually clogged with reruns.
"Nightline" airs weekdays at 11:30 p.m. on ABC.

Other
states,
including
Louisiana. Oklahoma and New
Mexico, also are sweltering.
"The air conditioning in my bedroom went out yesterday. It's like
you're going into a steam room."
said 78-year-old Annie Dennis of
Dallas, who ate lunch at the center
Tuesday and carries a water bottle
wherever she goes. "All my plants
at home have died. I'm so weak,
and I'm a diabetic."

□ RESIGNATION

University dean accepts position at Brigham Young
BOWLING GREEN — A University dean in the College of Technology.
Thomas Erekson. is leaving his position in August.
Erekson accepted a position at Brigham Young University. He will
be the founding director of the School of Technology.
An interim dean will be appointed within the next several weeks
and a nationwide search to fill the position permanently will begin in
the fall.

With more heat and little rain
forecast for the rest of the week,
relief is nowhere in sight.

Associated Press photo
Steven, left, and Georgie Baca cool off with the water hose.

Dallas hit 99 degrees early
Tuesday afternoon and was
expected to go over 100. Even 100
would be cool compared to Sunday's high of 110. Fort Worth
reached 112 on Sunday.
Monday was the 21st straight
day that north Texas temperatures
climbed to 100 degrees or higher.
July's average high temperature
at Dallas-Fort Worth International
Airport is 96.5 degrees Fahrenheit,
the National Weather Service said.
This summer, however, high readings in July have averaged 101.7.
And not only is Texas hot. it's
dry. Economists at the Texas Agn
cultural Extension Service estimated Tuesday the current drought
will cause SI.5 billion in losses for
farmers and ranchers, and drain
$4.6 billion from the Texas economy over the next 18 months.
Elsewhere in the region, Oklahoma has had six heat-related
deaths since June 21 and a seventh death is under investigation,
officials said. Several Oklahoma
communities have imposed water
rationing because of the continuing dry weather.

End finally at hand for Oxford's water tower

a INVESTIGATION

Two arrested in 5-year-old slaying
TOLEDO — Police have arrested two men in the slaying of a 16year-old boy gunned down five years ago.
Officers were investigating an unrelated case last week when they
received information about people who may have been involved in
Archie Mclntosh's death, Lt. Leo Eggert said Tuesday. He would not
give details about the other case.
Robert E. Simpson, 28, and Allen Lyons. 24, both of Toledo, were
arrested Saturday on a charge of aggravated murder. Eggert said.
They were Jailed on SI million bond.
Mclntosh. of Toledo, was using a pay phone about 10:40 p.m. on
Nov. 12, 1993. when someone pulled up in a car and the occupants
started shooting.
One of the gunmen chased and shot at a friend of Mclntosh's v ho
ran away, but the friend was not injured. The friend's name was not
released.
Eggert said investigators also have found a gun but do not know if
it is connected to the Mclntosh shooting. He would not say where the
weapon was found.
The slaying may have been gang-related, he said.

The Associated Press

OXFORD. Ohio — The 76-yearold water tower that overshadows
the downtown business district
could be razed this week, after
years of debate about whether to
save the structure or tear it down.
Supporters argued that the
tower is part of local history in this
southwestern Ohio college town
and should be preserved. But on
Monday, a contractor began
prt paring to cut it up and haul it
away.
The contractor will erect a fence
around Memorial Square, where
the steel tower stands, and post
"no trespassing" signs to keep
away the public, particularly pro-

testers who might show up. said
Brian Custer. a staff engineer for
the city.
"We're trying to do this for the
public's safety." Custer said.
The contractor. Plttsburg Tank
and Tower Co. of Henderson. Ky..
will do the demolition for S40.500.
Workers will use acetylene torches
to cut the tower into pieces. Custer
said.
The olive green-painted tower,
built in 1922. has not been used
since 1993.
Last week, the City Council
voted to accept the demolition contract despite repeated efforts of
backers who were trying to save
the tower.

"We're trying to do this for the public's safety."
Brian Custer
engineer (or the cily of Oxford

The Tower Project Committee
offered the city SI00.000 last week
to restore and preserve the 130foot structure, but a majority of
council members said' they must
follow the democratic process.
Mayor Bill Snavely said the
tower should have been razed after
residents voted to tear it down in a
non-binding
referendum
in
November.

Snavely said it would COS)
$200,000 to restore the tower, but
he added that availability of
restoration money in any amount
didn't matter. He said the tower
needs to come down because it will
benefit redevelopment and economic growth.
The vote in November was 1.447
In favor of and 983 against demolishing the tower.

E-Mail us at: bgnews@bgnet.bgsu.edu
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DON'T MISS OUT!!!
There are still a few of
IKi's finest apartments
available for fall...
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For- Campos Events. Lost/Found.
Personals. Help Wanted. For Sale. For Rent
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CURIESTIWN APARTMENTS:
710&730ScMHMlitM

July 24, 1998

Looking For A Part-Time Job?

-Roomy 2 bedroom units with
kitchenette, dining area, full
bath, storage areas, patio and
central A/C. Landlord pays all
water (hot included), sewer &
waste disposal.

Don't Waste Your Time Working
For Minimum Wage
RPS, Inc. is hiring part-time package handlers
to load and unload trucks.

$O50\
We
Offer: TO

VHOUR

♦

:

$qoo

Year-Round Position
5 Shifts To Choose From
3-5 Hrs., 5 Days A Week
Tuition Assistance
Paid Training
Advancement Opportunities
Weekly Pay
No Union Dues
Starting At $8.50 - $9.00
$.50 Raise After 90 Days
Great Work-Out

(Or apply in person at
500 S. Reynolds Rd., Toledo)

An FDX Company
560 S. Reynolds Road
Toledo, OH 43615
(1 mile north of Airport Hwy.)

Call Today!
419-531-9450
800-582-3577

mi
,

r.

LEASES START AT S525/MR.
FMIPTB4PE0PU
2 UNITS LEFT!!!

ASHDIN APARTMENTS:
850 Sc.tt Humiun
-2 bedroom units with kitchen,
lull bath, living arna. dining area
ample storage. & central A/C.
Tenant pays electric only"!

Com* Join us for a rdoxtng none rttr at (jQoufttai
fMfodow. g^rm ui fiimperanct, [MJchlfm.

ONLV 3 UMTS LEFT*!!
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Call or stop by our office for
more information.
Mid Am Management
641 Third St. #4 BG
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WELCOME!
Pre - Reg. Students & Parents
Collegiate Connection
T-Shirts
Sweatshirts
Hats
Coffee Mugs
Jewelry

Watches
Window Stickers
Checkbook Covers
ID Covers
Pennants

Pencils
Banks
Windbreakers
Jackets
Squeeze Bottles

Get
10% off
any one BGSU Item

BGSU A
pABENTf )

Expires 7/31/98
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531 Ridge Street Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

(419)352-8333
Across from Mac West
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Penn State riot yields 18 arrests, injuries
Yellow Springs
7 think it was a good-natured celebration that
park pays tribute
turned sour."
to women
The Associated Press

YELLOW SPRINGS. Ohio —
When it comes to names for
buildings, streets or parks, it's
always been a man's world. But
this southwestern Ohio village
known for its free-thinking spirit
will soon put women on the map.
Officials plan to dedicate
Women's Park on Sunday to
coincide with the 150th anniversary of the first women's rights
conference, in Seneca Falls. N.Y.
The park is the brainchild of
Imogene Trolander. a longtime
Yellow Springs resident.
"I've felt left out for so long
because I go to parks and there
are Just statues of men on horses." said Trolander. "I don't identify with cither of them."
She said she became acutely
aware of the inequity in names
when the village council began
considering whether to rename a
street for a man.
Trolander said she discovered
that 25 streets in the village were
named after men and only five
for women, and those were only
first names.
"Everything's named for men
with a few. very few. exceptions."
she said. "All of the buildings are
named for men. All of the parks,
with the exception of one. are
named for men."
About the same time. Trolander read about a group of women
in Miami Beach. Fla.. who
bought 15 acres and turned it
into a women's park. She decided to do the same.
The village made available a
slender strip of land sandwiched
between a highway and a bicycle
path. Trolander liked it because
the parcel is highly visible in the
community.
A glazed, red brick walkway
that snakes through the park
leads visitors to a spray of colorful, metal flower sculptures
designed to symbolize growth,
regeneration and beauty.

A committee of local women
raised the money to build the
park, in part by selling tiles to
people who wanted to memorialize women who had played a part
in their lives.
People paid S50 apiece to buy
a blue, handmade tile and
inscribe it with the name of a
woman and a few words that
describe her. Most are or were
Yellow Springs residents, but
there are some historical figures.
There's a tile dedicated to
Harriet Tubman. who helped
other slaves to freedom through
the Underground Railroad.
Eleanor Roosevelt will soon have
a tile. And there's a tile inscribed
with the name of former Ohio
First Lady Dagmar Celeste.
But most of the tiles are for
women who live or lived their
lives outside the public eye.
Beneath the names are such
descriptions as artist, naturalist,
teacher, justice of the peace, college professor, businesswoman,
editor and mother. One says "My
Hero." another "Kind to Eveivone," and a third, "Every
Woman."
"Typically a lot of male-dominated parks honor the accomplishments." said Emily Fine,
the committee's treasurer. "We
wanted to honor what women do
and what we think makes our
society successful, which is the
fact that women do everything. If
you look what the tiles say. I
think we've really achieved that."
Fine said a few residents have
accused the committee of adding
to social divisions by building
the park.
"That's not really what the
park's purpose is." she said.
"What we're doing is providing a
place for people to honor women
who have provided to our society. They can walk through and
think about the women in their
lives. That's a beautiful thing. I
don't see that as a divisive
thing."
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WELCOME INCOMING STUDENTS

"A TRADITION IN BG"
426 East Wooster • Bowling Green

IU-WIRE) STATE COLLEGE.
Penn. — Bonfires fueled by furniture, street lights and trees lit the
darkened street, and objects were
thrown from the balconies of
apartment buildings when a riot
erupted early Sunday morning on
Beaver Avenue between Pugh and
Garner streets.
Thousands of people watched or
participated in the riot, which
began at about 1:30 a.m. and lasted for about two hours, according
to a press release from the State
College Police Department. Police
began to disperse the crowd at
about 4 a.m.
State College Police Chief Tom
King said alcohol played a significant role in the riot.
Eighteen people were arrested
for failure to disperse upon lawful
order and disorderly conduct. In
addition, of the eighteen, two others were charged with resisting
arrest.
Of the 20 people arrested. 11
were Penn State students, said Lt.
Diane Conrad of the State College
police.
More charges may be added to

Graham Spanier

Penn Stale president

the list. Conrad said, and additional arrests may also be made.
Two people were treated for
injuries — one was hit on the head
by a falling object and another was
burned. Conrad said. Others
received minor injuries during the
not. although State College police
were not sure of the exact number.
About 16 police officers were
treated for minor injuries. State
College police said.
Three officers were taken to
Centre Community Hospital and
treated for injuries, which included
a fractured wrist, cuts and a broken thumb.
Property damage included the
destruction of parking meters,
street signs, parked vehicles and
33 street lights. Conrad said. In
addition, the windows of three

businesses were broken. Police
estimated the damage was at least
$50,000.
State College police were assisted by the Pennsylvania State
Police. University Police Services.
Ferguson. Patton and Spring township police and Bellefontc police,
with total police officers at about
125.
The riot began after someone
threw a party ball out of an apartment window that faced Beaver
Avenue, said many students at the
scene. People then gathered In the
street and kicked the ball around.
However, King said the riot began
when a garbage can was kicked
around on the street.
As some were chanting "We are
Penn State" around the fires and

Pulitzer-winning author named New Yorker editor
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — Pulitzer Prizewinning author David Remnick.
whom Tina Brown personally
recruited to The New Yorker as a
staff writer, was named Monday to
succeed her as editor of the magazine.
Remnick. 39. who has written
more than 100 articles for the
magazine, will take over when Ms.
Brown leaves Aug. 1.
Remnick said his top priority
will be "to edit a magazine of hilarity, deep reporting, literary quality
and moral seriousness."
He wouldn't discuss any specific changes he may have in mind for
the magazine, or his contract.
During her six years as editor of
the 73-year-old magazine, which
still features top-hatted, blueblooded Eustace Tilley on its masthead. Ms. Brown added punchier
articles, splashy photographs,
more pop culture and more topical
cartoons.
Critics accused her of despoiling the magazine's rich literary
past, while admirers said she gave

it much-needed zip.
Author and Pulitzer-winning
columnist Jimmy Breslin said he
hoped Remnick would undo what
Ms. Brown had produced at The
New Yorker.
"I think she took a great institution and turned it into a napkin
from a cocktail party." he said.
Remnick said Ms. Brown had
"provided great opportunities and
a sense of vitality and urgency
about the magazine."
In a telephone interview Monday. Ms. Brown said Remnick was
the right choice for yie job.
T could not be more excited for
the New Yorker." Ms. Brown said.
"David Remnick is a phenomenal
talent, a first class intellectual, a
gifted writer and a man of taste."
The change in editors comes as
The New Yorker's parent, Conde
Nast Publications, begins to fold
the fiercely Independent magazine
into the operations of the company's other 15 publications —
including Vogue and Vanity Fair —
to cut costs.
Remnick Joined the magazine in

David Remnick

1992 after 10 years with The
Washington Post, including four
years in Moscow. That experience
led to a book. "Lenin's Tomb: The
Last Days of the Soviet Empire."
which won him the 1994 Pulitzer
Prize for nonfiction and a George
Polk Award for excellence in Journalism.
He also wrote the 1997 book
"Resurrection." on the struggle to
build a Russian state from the
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PREMIUM
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United Parcel Service

United Parcel Service is a Global. Fortune 500 company that 15
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We are currently looking for permanent part-time employees
who are interested in working from 3 to S hours per day.
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ruins of the Soviet empire. His new
book. "King of the World," about
Muhammad All. will be published
this fall.
His recent articles for The New
Yorker included pieces on Alexander Solzhenitsyn. Katharine Graham. Pope John Paul II. Michael
Jordan, George Stephanopoulos
and Howard Stern. His has an article in the current issue about two
Amish men arrested for drug dealing.
A collection of his New Yorker
pieces. The Devil Problem (and
Other True Stories)." was published in August 1997.
"David is one of the most
respected journalists in American
today." said S.I. Newhouse Jr..
owner of Conde Nast Publications.
"His standards of writing and
reporting epitomize all the best
qualities of The New Yorker's heritage."
Ms. Brown, who previously
headed Vanity Fair, announced
last week that she was resigning to
start a company affiliated with
Miramax Films.
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Enjoy Your Summer !!!
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Jumping up and down, others were
embarrassed to be affiliated with
the group of people.
"It's a riot about nothing." said
Eric Young (senior-finance).
Patti McGinnis of Philadelphia.
Class of 1995. said she brought
visitors to the area for the 32nd
Annual Central Pennsylvania Festival of the Arts. What they witnessed, however, was people
throwing kegs out of windows and
Jumping on others' vehicles.
This is their own town. Why
destroy their own town? It's stupid." she said.
Penn State President Graham
Spanier said he found out about
the riot from his son. who had
heard about it while listening to
the radio. His son told him about
the "disturbance." and he came to
the scene because he was concerned that students were
involved.
He said the riot was caused by
relatively few people who had too
much alcohol.
"1 think it was a good-natured
celebration that turned sour."
Spanier said.
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GREENBRIAR, INC.
Time is Running Out On These Apartments...
• Columbia Court
• Field Manor
• Frazee
•Buff
• Mercer Manor1
...Get Them
While They Last!

• Ml Sana I.Y.O.B.
• Ovar 300 Location.
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Nicklaus plans to retire from PGA in 2000
The Associated Press

compete against the kids."

CHESTER. England — Jack
Nicklaus. winner of 18 major tournaments, plans to retire from the
PGA Tour after playing all four
majors in the year 2000.
"Then that will be the end of my
playing golf, period." the 58-yearold Columbus. Ohio, native said
Monday. "We've all got to stop
some time, and I don't think it's
any big deal.
"I'm fairly much in touch with
what's realistic and if I say I'm
going to stay out there and keep
competing, then that would be
rather silly. I'll still play some
senior golf, but I'm not going to

Nicklaus said last week that his
ailing left hip would prevent him
from playing in this week's British
Open at Royal Blrkdale. ending his
streak of consecutive majors at
154. This will be the first British
Open he has missed since 1962.
"1 don't want to go out there and
have people see just a part of Jack
Nicklaus." he said. "I have tried to
give them the best I could give
them.
"I know 1 can't give them the
Jack Nicklaus of 35. but I'd like to
give them the best I can give them
of the Jack Nicklaus of 58. I think
the Jack Nicklaus of 58 could

"I don't want to go out there and have people
see just a part of Jack Nicklaus. I have tried to
give them the best I could give them."
Jack Nicklaus
Professional golfer
probably still play decently.
"I'm not retiring and I'll still play
in the Open championships to
come and I could play next year at
Carnoustle. although the chances
are I probably won't." Nicklaus
said.
He said he hopes to play In the
British Open In 2000 at St.
Andrews.

Nicklaus was in Cnester to
unveil a course he designed with
his son. Steve, at Carden Park. He
marked the opening of the 7.010yard. par-72 course by playing a
round with Ian Woosnam.
Nicklaus explained his decision
as a matter of timing, saying. "I
thought it was the right time to get
it done."

ports

He finished sixth. 12 strokes
behind in the Senior Players
Championship won by Gil Morgan
on Sunday. Before the tournament, he said he planned to play in
the U.S. Senior Open on July 2326 in Los Angeles and then probably won't play any more this year.
Nicklaus said he planned to end
the streak of majors in April at his
40th consecutive Masters, where
got within two strokes of the lead
with a Sunday charge before finishing tied for sixth.
He then accepted a special
exemption to play in his 42nd consecutive U.S. Open, where he tied
for 43rd.

Tigers end home losing streak, beat Royals, 8-3
Thompson (8-8) hadn't won at
Tiger Stadium since last Sept. 5.
He entered Tuesday with an 0-6
record and 5.56 ERA at home this
year.
The left-hander went six-plus
innings, allowing three runs on
seven hits with three walks and
two strikeouts.
Tim Belcher (8-81 lost for Just
the second time in his last eight
decisions, both against Detroit. He
won three straight after a 4-3 loss

The Associated Press

DETROIT — Justin Thompson
finally won a home game and Tony
Clark hit a three-run homer as the
Detroit Tigers beat the Kansas City
Royals 8-3 Tuesday.
Luis Gonzalez and Delvt Cruz
also homered and Damion Easley
added a two-run double for the
Tigers.
Jose Offerman had a pair of RBI
singles for the Royals.

to the Tigers on June 20, the Royals' only other loss in Detroit this
year.
Belcher gave up eight runs on
12 hits. Including three home
runs. In six-plus Innings. He
struck out four with no walks.
The Royals took a 1-0 lead in
the third on Offerman's RBI single
after Mendy Lopez hit a leadoff
double and moved up on Jermaine
Allensworth's bunt.
Gonzalez started a four-run

fourth for the Tigers with a solo
homer, his 12th. Brian Hunter had
a two-out RBI single, and Easley
followed with a two-run double.
Shane Mack added an RBI double in the fifth.
Cruz gave the Tigers a 5-2 lead
In the sixth with a two-out solo
home run. his third.
Offerman's second RBI single
came off reliever Matt Anderson,
who then loaded the bases with
one out before getting Dean Palmer

on a popup and Jeff King on a fry.
Easley beat out a bunt single
and Bobby Higginson's double set
up Clark's 20th homer, a high
drive to dead center. Second base
umpire Rich Garcia originally
ruled the ball in play as Clark took
second but, after conferring with
colleagues, called it a homer.
Replays clearly showed the ball
glancing off a backup fence behind
a yellow home run line on top of
the field fence.

U HOCKEY

Bowman to endure
additional heart testing
DETROIT - Red Wings
coach Scotty Bowman faces
more ca'diovascular tests following abnormal results of a
stress test last week, a television station reported.
The 64-year-old coach of the
Stanley Cup champions said
he wouldn't be back "unless my
health Is 100 percent."
Further tests this week will
try to determine if Bowman has
blocked arteries. Detroit television station WXYZ reported.
Bowman's brother Jack, a
scout with the Buffalo Sabres,
died last month from heart
problems at 59,
Bowman will leave a decision
on retirement up to his doctor.
"I know my wife wants me to
quit, but I also know she'll support whatever the verdict is."
Bowman said. "We've agreed to
abide by what the doctor says."

France defeats Brazil, 3-0, wins soccer's World Cup
So while the French players was Brazil, which long ago comstormed the field at the end. the bined the flow of the samba with
population streamed into the the Intricacies of top-level soccer.
Except this was a Brazilian
streets to honor the heroes, the
first host to win it all since Argenti- team unlike any other. It was flat,
a bit dispirited by a pregame injury
na In 1978.
"We are all so happy, that's the to two-time world player of the year
least we can say," French Presi- Ronaldo. Although he started, he
dent Jacques Chirac said. "What is never was a factor.
"We didn't manage to respond."
the most incredible thing tonight is
that we have an impression each captain Dunga said. "France was
and every French citizen has won the better team."
It didn't seem that way for much
this Cup."
They certainly wanted to share of the tournament. Although
in it. Young fans hung out of cars France won all seven games, it
hours after the game, waving flags, needed almost all of overtime to
saluting each other and their team. beat Paraguay In the second
One kid. no more than 7 or 8, sat round. And it went to a shootout
on a man's lap and slowly drove, against Italy in the quarterfinals
while in the backseat other young- after a 0-0 tie. Its win over Croatia
sters reached out to touch the peo- in the semifinals left doubts, too.
Zldane erased them early.
ple in another automobile.
The son of Algerian immigrants.
On the field after the conquest
of mighty Brazil, which was seek- Zidane turned the nation's hopes
ing an unprecedented fifth world into magnificent reality with one of
title, but Instead put on a dismal the best performances in World
performance. Barthez kneeled in Cup finals history. He scored twice
prayer in front of his net, tears on headers — his first goals of a
flowing down his cheeks. Zidane tournament he began by getting
kissed every teammate he could suspended for two games. By the
get near, while others lay on the time Emmanuel Petit made it 3-0
field, kicking their legs in the air in in the final seconds, the French
festival had begun.
delirious Joy.
"I badly wanted to score at least
"When I took the field." Barthez
said. "I said to myself. Tonight, one goal in this World Cup and I
you'll be the world champion.' I've only had the final left to do it."
known we could be the world Zidane said. "It's the most important match of my life."
champs for some time."
And certainly the most memoBut they were underdogs Sunday, even at home. After all. this rable.

The Associated Press
SAINT DENIS. France — It was
samba soccer at its very best,
played with style and substance.
Played to a rhythmic beat that
began early in the day and went on
unrestrained for hours.
You expect such things in the
World Cup final. You simply don't
expect them from France.
The French took every page
four-time champion Brazil has
written on the world's most popular sport and rearranged them with
Gallic flair. They used Brazil's
recipe of attacking, entertaining
soccer for a 3-0 rout Sunday night
for their first world title, setting off
the biggest celebrations the nation
has seen since World War II ended.
"This was the greatest evening
of my life." said goalkeeper Fabien
Barthez.
"Its all that we expected. Its
Incredible. There are no words."
added playmaker Zinedine Zldane.
The stars of the night were
Zidane. the Marseille magician,
and Barthez. the bald-headed goalkeeper who looks like he could
stare shots away from the net.
The celebrants could be found
all over Stade de France, and In
every corner of the country, from
the Mediterranean to the beaches
of Normandy. Never has France
had a team like this, and never
have the French displayed the passion for the sport they showed in
this tournament.

o
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Associated Press photo
Brazil's Ronaldo, lop, sits dejected on the pitch as Robert Pires, left, and Patrick Vieire of France celebrate after the final match of the World Cup. France defeated Brazil, 3-0.

ANNOUNCING
Capital University's Summer Institute
in Science and Mathematics

Slfrfm.er ^xploJrtGWW
11« *<i I**

Session II • July 21-August 17
We are still accepting applications lor second term.
Orientation is July 20, 1998.
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This summer program offers courses for college and university preprofessional students Each course is equivalent to Capital's regular 14-week
semester, but offered in an accelerated format Students benefit from small
class si/c. a student-centered approach and tutonal support Call now for
more information concerning this fast paced, exciting and intense summer
program

Course offerings for Session II include:
• Organic Chemistry I • General Chemistry II •
Organic Chemistry II • Organic Chemistry II Lab •
• Calculus II • Physics II •
For more information, call

^ti«2>C5<V

i ...>
i

Si rih > \*..tl i

Rili II
'" - ♦ Ml""" l

■

Mrs. Karla Davis, Co-Director, at
(614)236-7115.
Visit our Web site:
http//www capital edu/summer/SSI/ssi him
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Call now for more information.
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& ENTERTAINMENT

Entertainment Editor
Eric Kuebler
372-2603

Annual Country
Concert rocks
Fort Loramie
□ Country stars heat up
the weekend at the
Country Concert in Fort
Loramie, Ohio.
By SARAH BEDNARSKI and
ERIC KUEBLER
The BG News

the big line-up performances and
the crowd went wild. Just when
the crowd didn't seem like it could
get more energized. Neal McCoy
came out and took it to another
level. McCoy's act not only featured
his music, but an array of Jokes
and plenty of audience participation.
Deana Carter came out next
and mesmerized the crowd with
her bubbly character and powerful
voice with such songs as "Strawberry Wine." and "Did I Shave My
Legs For This?"

Country fans from all over
poured into the Hickory Hill Lakes
campground in Fort Loramie. Ohio
this past weekend for the 18th
annual Country Concert.
Hundreds of thousands of fans
arrived bringing lawn chairs and
blankets to sit on. Beer was the
beverage of choice for most and
friendly spirits were contagious.
The less clothing worn the better.

"Hello Ohio" shouted Faith Hfil
as she opened her show Saturday
night. Hill, eight months pregnant,
belted out songs from both her old
and new albums. With renditions
of This Kiss" and "It Matters to
Me." Hill danced around and kept
the crowd alive.

Starting on Thursday and ending Sunday, the concert gathered
people of all ages. With beach balls
bouncing through the air and
squirt bottles firing, acts such as
Deana Carter, Clint Black and
Faith Hill wowed the crowd with
their songs.

Tim McCraw ended the Saturday evening concert with many
high-spirited songs, such as "Indian Outlaw." The crowd sang with
McGraw as he performed "Don't
Take the Girl" as well as during the
duet with Faith Hill, singing "It's
Your Love."

The list of performers on Thursday included such artists as
Daryle Singletary and the Nitty
Gritty Dirt Band.

Sunday, the crowd was treated
to Kenny Chesney. Creedence
Clearwatcr Revisited and Lorrie
Morgan.
Throughout the weekend, country music and the voices of the
crowd filled the air. With the sun
shining strong, strangers became
friends as rolls of film were spent
on building memories to last a lifetime.

Friday opened up with an amateur talent show featuring artists
from Ohio. Michigan, Indiana and
Kentucky who were all competing
for the opening act on Sunday.
After that. Aaron Tippin started

BG News Photo* by Sarah Bt'dnarski
Top: The crowd of over 100,000 gather to watch country music singers
perform during the 18th Annual Country Concert, in Fort Lorramie,
Ohio over the weekend.
Bottom: Faith Hill was one of several top country singers to perform
at the concert.

'Lethal Weapon 4' hits box
office with humor, excitement
□ The fourth in the
popular Lethal Weapon
series keeps the laughs
and thrills coming.
By G. MICHAEL GRAHAM
The BG News

Photo provided

Danny Clover and Mel Cibson are back for the fourth 'Lethal
Weapon.' As Roger Martbaugh and Martin Riggs the two spice up the
screen chasing bad guys and trying to Ireep the city of Los Angeles
safe. This time around, joining them includes |oe Pesci, Rene Russo
and Chris Rock. The movie is currently playing at the Clazel and will
soon be at the Woodland Mall Cinemas.

HIGHLAND
MANAGEMENT
130 I'. Wjdiinpon Scion. lV»fii t Citxn, Ok...

419 354-6036
The Highlands- Graduate
housing. One bedroom. Laundry
facilities in building. A/C. Quiet!
From $410/mo. For more info call

354-6036
Jay-Mar Apts. Quiet housing.
Spacious, laundry facilities in
building, AC. Gas heat, Start at
$485/mo. 12-mo lease
Call 354-6036 lor a showing.

Often times, sequals follow the
same storyline and are less
thrilling than the originals.
But not Lethal Weapon 4.
Danny Glover. Mel Gibson. Joe
Pesci and the gang arc rising to the
top in their latest epic of battling
crime in the streets of Los Angeles
The story begins with Martin
Riggs (Gibson), Roger Martbaugh s
(Giover) and Lou Getz (Pesci) out
fishing when a boat passes them.
Riggs busts onto the boat and discovers many Chinese citizens
being deported to the U.S. to serve
as slaves in Los Angeles.
To spice things up. the directors
added Chris Rock to the flick as a
police officer who was hired
because he has a psychology

DIXIE DRIVING RANGE
19001 N. Dixie Hwy • Bowling Green, OH
(2 miles north of BGSU)

$1.00 OFF
ONE LARGE BUCKET OF BALLS
WITH THIS COUPON
BGNews

Expires October 1,1998

Now Hiring!

HIGHLAND

BARNEY'S CONVENIENCE MART
• $6.00 Starting Pay
. proflt sharing
• Flexible Hours
. Palfj Vacation
•Third Shift Differential
• Medical Benefits
* College Tuition Reimbursement
Applications being accepted at:
996 South Main St., BG
1091 North Main St.. BG
1602 East Wooster St.. BG
103 Anthony Wayne Trail. Watervtlle
26520 N. Dixie Hwy.. Parrysburg

MANAGEMENT

HURRY IN and JOIN OUR TEAM!!!

The Hometteed - Graduate
Housing One bedroom, furnished,
A/C. on-site laundry, soundproof
construction. Call 354-6036.
We'll take care of you. Best
price, well maintained, privacy
and deadbolt security, large
apartments. 24-hr Maintenance.

►

degree.
He is also the expecting father
of Martbaugh's first grandchild,
but keeps it secret for a while due
to Martbaugh s dislike for his kids
dating police officers.
Riggs even gets some laughs in
keeping the big secret.
In addition, Riggs' girlfriend.
Rebecca (Rene Russo) is also pregnant. The pregnancies are revealed
in the first scene when Riggs and
Roger are behind a car while trying
to stop a man with a machine gun
and flame-thrower.
In that first scene Riggs tells
Martbaugh to undress down to his
red jocks and distract the gunner
by acting like a chicken. Martbaugh obliges and distracts the
gunner, while Riggs shoots off the
hose of the flame-thrower and
sends the gunner into a gas truck
resulting in a huge explosion of a
gas station.
You don't know what you're
missing if you miss this box office
hit that is currently at the top of
the list.

Always keep a shovel,
rake and water nearby
when burning debris.
REMEMBER, ONLY YOU CAN
PREVENT FOREST FIRES.

N

My Fair Lady' opens
wrth experienced cast
musical excellence

□ The curtains went up
on Moore Musical Arts
Center as their production of "My Fair Lady"
opened Friday, July 10.
By IRENE SHARON SCOTT
The BG News

The rain in Spain falls mainly
in the plain.' Eliza Doollttk utters
the words in U'rncr and Lowe's
classic musical, "My Fair Lady."
now playing at the University's
Kobacker Hall.
The play takes place in London
during 1912. The scene opens up
with Henry Higgins meeting a
flower girl name Eliza Doolittle. He
decides, I presume out of sympathy, to take her into his home to
transform her into a lady.
With the help of his friend.
Colonel Pickering, they teach Eliza
how to speak English properly, act
sophisticated and employ the manners of a lady. Philip Martin of
Portage reveals his character.
Henry Higgins. Mr. lliiy;iii~ la B
conceited, arrogant, educated gentleman that Eliza eventually sofl
ens. However, he doesn i realize Ins
feelings for her until the end.
Natalie Stewart of Salt Lake

City, plays a spicy, tacky flower
girl. She is eventually transformed
into an elegant, respectable, distinguished woman thanks to
Henry Higgins. Eliza is eventually
accepted' into the wealthy class.
Robert Hastings of the University, dcfinatcly fit his role in the
character of Colonel Pickering who
is a wealthy, distinguished, considerate, amusing, benign gentleman. He seems to be a neutral
character that doesn't wish to
insult anyone.
Additional actors and cast
members from area residents, local
high school and college students
have been preparing for "My Fair
Lady' since June and have conr
tributed to the shows success.
Overall, the performance was
phenomenal and the acting and
musical numbers were even better.
Stage director Eugene Dybdahl,
choreographer
Kathryn
Humphrey, set and lighting director Keith W. Hofacker and costumcr Mary K. Retort-George made
it all possible.
The play, both comedic and
romantic, was undeniably a success and is worth anyone's time
and money. Playgoers can catch
"My Fair Lady" Friday. July 17 and
Saturday, July 18 at 8 p.m.

DID YOU KNOW?
The current wave of
extinctions resulting
from human activity is
eliminating an estimated
27,000 species each
year, making it the sixth
great mass extinction in
the Earth's history.1

Sponsored by the Center for
Environmental Programs and yourl
Campus Recycling Program
I Noss and Cooperrlder. 1994 Savina]
Nature's legacy

Get off it. Exercise.
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Classified
Ads

1-2 F lor 3-bdrm fum. condo $350vrmn . util
2 mi Irom campus. 352-0075
Roommate needed ASAP'"
Call 352-1668. leave name & number

372-6977

Roommate needed. Spacious homo at 403 E
Court St. with own large bedroom $200 per
month. CaJI 440-331-3955.

The H(> dm *ill mi •.no* in. I) jtccp) «lxnisrmrnis
i*ui iiwiimnute. or encourage tltwnminaiKin at Jinj
St) ,nJi> hjojl i* KiiVp <M it* twit of race. MS, color.
.re*d. rrlifKt AJIHKMI imgin. wtwal onentMtnn. dis
•hilti) vi.iiu- i> 4 veteran, or on in* tu.n of any nlhcr
legal l> protected ualui

Subleaser needed 850 Smth St Apt 6. 2 oedroom. 2 full baths, dishwasher. CA, new ap-

BJjmttm^ViNjpmjmm, can 354 3?b9
Subleaser - brand new apt
Frazee - $i85/month.
Call V^ioria at 354 7007

SERVICES OFFERED

2/3 people w van or truck to hetp me move to
other *de of BG Ask for Steve at 353-2022.
leave message

Mr Spot's is now hiring for all positions for
Summor and Fall Apply in person Monday
through Friday, 2-7pm 12GF Court St

13" TV with bu.ltm VCR. $200. MuSrt set with
CD player 4 2 cassette players. $50. $230 lor
6orh.Call354-ail7

1 bedroom lurmshed
9-12 month lease
Call 354 9740 or 352 2214

Attention Students
Earn extra money while receiving personal
satisfaction assisting individuals with mental
disabilities Full-inne/pan-time, and some
substitute positions available (all shifts) Benefits for part-time and full time include: tuiton
reimbursement, paid vacation, paid holidays. 8
paid sick time, & medical health insurance II
interested, please call the Human Resources
Dept. at (419) 866-6500
Anne Grady Corporation
1525 Eber Road
Holland, Ohio 43528

Now hiring pan-time market research inter
viewers. No exp necessary Flexible with your
scnool schedule Located m BG 15 50vhr to
stan 352-8115 em. 0.

1987 Volvo. 4 dr sedan, good condition. 60K
miles, radio, gait.. A/C
$4200
419-332-4837.

Houses for Rent: The following houses are
for rent tor 96-M school year. All 12 mo.
lenses, tenante pay sll ulil. sac. dep . parental guarantee req., no pats.
1. 730 Elm 2 BR avail 5/15/98 Rent
S5iO/mo. collected quarterly. Phone
354 6595 ash tenants to view.
2. 217 S. College 3 BR house avail 6723/98
Rent $S75/mo coHecrad quarterly Phone
354-3271 ask tenants to v-ew
3. 316 Ridge-Large 2 BR house Avail
S'20/98 Rent $600/mo collected quarterly.
Phone 3S3- 5032 ask tenants to view.
For more Information or to algn a lease,
contact Arbor Enterprise* at 354-2854.
LocaMy ownsd and managed.

Camp Stall
Resident camp tor youth with diabetes Work
one or two weeks, Aug 2-22 Specialist A general paid staff positions Can 800-422-7946 or
614486 7124

HELP WANTED

First Jump Skydiving Lessons
Only 10 mmuiss from BGSU campus
V/MC accaptad Skydrve BG 35? 5200

SlOOO's POSSIBLE TYPING Pan Tims At
Home. ToB Free (1) 800-218 9000 E«I T 2076
'or Listings

FREE CASH ORAKTSlt
Co.*ga Scholarships Business Medical bills
Nmr Repay To" Fraa 1 6W21&-9000 Ex!
G-2076.

Pest control service man.
Part-time 12-I5hrs. per week.
Own transportation req. 352-5315
Ftesp. full-time babysitter needed to watch infant m my home, days Mon through Fn Can
tor more details • 352-9971
Resume building opportunity Work this parttime business when your busy school schedule
allows. Unlimited income potential with this
NYSC Global Telecommunications company.
For mlo call 888-512-0999 Not telemarketng
Well educated, experienced babysitter wanted
in our P"burg home hx 2 preschool age cMdren. Position to start m August. Must be a
non-smoker, have reliable transportation A
excellent references Call 874-0605.

Desk Clerk needed for day shift at local motel.
Weekend* a some weekdays. 16-24 hrs/wk.
Long term pos , start at mm Apply at Buckeye
Budget Motor Inn 9-4 Mon.-Fn.

* Cleaning help and
miscellaneous work needed

We specialize m student travel
Campua Wof Id Travel
Now Opan -352 7889

Dancers 18 yrs or older
Thought of danong. try if
Make big %$% while having fun.
Toledo's bast dub Will Train
FT/PT. Ca* now 419 476-9615

Part-time production workers needed JfcVhour
plus attendance bonus. 25 hours per week
6:30am-11 30am Apply in person at 20584
Long Judson fid. Weston. OH

Call 353- 0325

A stroke can
;e your
life forever

319 E. Wooster St.
Across From Taco Bell
(419) 354-2260

10:00

10:05

"Madeline (PG)

'Small Soldiers (PG-13)
5:10 7:30 9:50

Doctor Dolittle (PG-13)
7:10

9:;

Good lor Wednesday 7/15 and
Thursday 7/16 Only
' Sorry No Passes or Supersavers

Howard's Club H

'X

21 *nd over
Mon-Sal 2 p.m. - 2:30 a.m.
Sun 5 p.m. - 2:30 a.m.
11 ar-H

Evolotto

Unfurnished 2 bedrm apt. v? bJk from campus. Available Aug 10 9 or 12 month lease
Rent $475 Call 686-6541

For Elderly, Disabled Persons. & Children 4-13 w/Adult
Transit I.D. Card Required*
* Available ai Grant's Administrator'* Olfiirc. .'54 6303

Children Ride Free"
"4 Years or Younger, or Under 40 Pounds, with an Adult
Chidrrn Mint Riile in Child ReMraini Seats Provided

»

Van w/ Lift Available: Wheelchair Access & Group Seating

Hours: 6:00 a.m. - Midnight
Monday - Saturday
n
Service Are*- Bowling Gree
Please let driver know how
i many person* will
he nding.

v la

HOIKIU) I

B.G. Taxi"
352-0796

■ *ervice n financed in part from
i i>perj(inK -toMst-ince grant from
orxiT & FT A
{ BG Taxi information iv
av.ui.ihlr in large print
and audio tape formal
upon requesi

I I^ 352 IS45

Tr.iiisporl.itioir

I'IIIIIU

CLOSEST TO CAMPUS
• -.,

352-9951

Friday
17

16

to

Tw W ¥ nd

JULY

Thursday

ROOMMATE NtEDED beginning Aug Qu«t.
grad ap; close to campus $300 mo A util Call
Andrea at 354-7196.

ill's of

■Clip N Save-

210 N. Main

Owner will share large lurmshed house m BG
Prel graduate students, exchange students.
professors Lg. bdrms. 2 wood burning fireplaces, laundry, kitchen, etc. Large wooded
property $250incl unl 352-5523

FOR RENT

Discount Taxi Tickets Available. Please Call 354-6203 For Information

GREAT LOCATIONS
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
• Apartments In Houses
• Efficiencies
• One Bedrooms
• Two Bedrooms
• Furnished Or Unfurnished
Visit our office for an up to
date brochure. We will
show you our units with an
appointment. Please call
24 hours in advance for
your personal showing.

1:00 3:10 5:15 7:35 9:40

5:05

Male subleaser wanted 624 Frazee, 1 block
from campus. $200 per month, util includ Own
bedroom 353-6969, Brandon.

John Newlove
Real Estate

Armageddon (PG-13)

3:00

Lg. apt. for rant. Fully turn. Living rm , kitchen
w/ dishwasher. 2 bdrm , i bath w'extra vanity
Tone of closet space & lg balcony Will negonaterent 352-9909

SEIZED CARS from $175. Porsches. C.ic
lacs. Chevys. BMWs. Corvettes. Also Jeeps.
4WDI Your Area. Toll Free i 800 218 9000
Ext. A-2076 lor current httings.

1 bdrm. turn, apt $360 moj\ month FREE
rant. Walking disiancu to unrv. Avail, now
353-2325 or leave message a! 3720528

'There's Something About Mary (Ft)

12:50

SEIZED CARS trom $175. Porsches. Cadillacs. Chevys. BMWs. Corvettes Also Jeeps.
4W0's Your Area Toll Free 1-800-218 9000
Ext. A-2076 tor current listings

'89 Honda Accord - 4 door, 5 spd.. '20.000
mtlea. GREAT CONDITION Runs great
$3,900 Call 352-3745.

[1234 N. Main St. 354-0558.

12:30 2:55

Jeeps lor $100 - seized » sold locally this
month. Trucks. 4 x 4's. ale. 1 800 522 2730
e.t 4558

"One6bedroom apt "
Rooms tor mats students
Call 3530325

1 CINEMA 5 Ma0iidland

12:20 3:30 7:00

Apple computer Quadra 660 w/ 14" monitor.
Word 6, Exeat internet, anti-vnus. etc $500
negotiable. Call 352-0081

FOR SALE

Cinemark Theatres

12:40 4:00 7:20

1991 SubaruJusty.great condition
$1900 060. Call 3548117

Saturday
;

18
The
Pill Bugs

UndeKnuckleFunk

The
Hip
Waiters

25 Dave and the
Alley Cats
(Rex from
The Flying Saucers
and Dave from
Sleepy LaBeel)

*

HAVEN HOUSE MANOR
15)5 E. Wooster • Across from Wendy's

23

The
North
Band

24

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

MONDAYS: $1.50 16 oz. Bud Lights
TUESDAYS: S3 50 Howards's Glass Special
WEDNESDAYS : $2 & $3 Pitcher Specials

NOW 21 + OVER
Pool • Video Games • Ping Pong • Pinball
3

a ^-

Clip N Save- —— — — ——

"Call-We'II meet you there."

Trip lnrlu.li-. W Ml A i«in.< llri.'laul Rackera v. I lak Starxx
Dlanar *»a vaur a>wai at Hard lUxral Cafa> and atsaatplng at
Towns- City MalL
PRICK: $20.00
Sign up in the Office of Student Activities oy 5 p m July 20th. 1996
Depart Irom Union Parking lot at 10 am and return at midnight
!■■ ""imi-rr «■"■.»!-I't»'HI...,.SiuJri.n.ii.11.. iy u.

BOWLING

GREEN

LERNER.

SUMMER

AND

MUSICAL

IT* anas MipnirH ('iiurn il - Ohio Kcpt-n.il Micrjni Summer tttjd SLUI Ptotmun ivcufrrml) jccrptinf
^i.ji.on.-fkiuiroimcMinJul) IV I** through ]ul> *9. I<WX lor Ihe l<ilkwing poMlnn.

(Indoor pool, whirlpool, sauna, locker room, weight room, tanning)

No Parental Guarantees

Management Inc.

830 Fourth St. (Willow House)
Close lo campus. Start', at
$375/mo + elec/gas.
For more infn call 353-5800.

Management Inc.

PRODUCTION

;&">. Don't go banar|fl?Jv
looking for a pl<Joj$
to live next fall/I^-

Studio Apis. 215 E. Poe Rd.
(Kvergreen Apls.) Laundry on

JCtfUJ»«.

site. One person starts at

HE Management still has
apartroents available

M m Ml WK1NWMUIUTION ON THKS* RIMTKrJS PLKASF rOWTAfT REGIONAL OFFXf:

til \m

M

BMri ^nl.H■A^lAA^lH)RM>»^D:wrl1^l^Wl^»JvrsALAl^VA^Bl/K•ATlr0^l

millKIVI I":

_

„

reul Mij:rani Council

Aim Ohio Regional Direclor
2780*1 Lemoyne Rd. Suile G
Millbury.Ohio4U47

Campos Manor

gif ] cighth

317N.Main

313 N Mam

701 Fourth ST

733Manville

610 Eighth Street

755 Manville

315 N Main St.

777 Manville

«2S Third St

i.iiii.UMn,,

An Equal Oppoffunii) Employf r

■*

AllcircrwolK-dnxiinv

CA

Management Inc.
I bdrm 215 E. Poe Rd.

(Evergreen Apls.) Very spacious,

*3»HmSt#C:itetgBS

feat, water a sewer
rVVarcoKbcdrorjrns.
VISIT CHIR OFFICE FOR A
COMPLETE LISTING FOR
UNDERliRAlHIArE. GRADUATE
AND PROFESSIONAL
HOUSING! OH VIM I OUR

Management Inc.

NEW WEBSITE:
hnpyAvvvw.ru^v1cvcrcolty.com
ttSSoiilhriiiinSlrrci

•^lalS (ouronlyoffice)

Sr==F

352-5620

NEWIPVE

113 Railroad St. (next to Kinko's)
352-9302
Mon-rri8-S Sat 3-12

Phone(419)837-6501
Fax
(419)837-6509

" 71)9 Fifth St.: two lull Ixillts.

* II7N. ri.iln

For a complete 1998/99
listing stop by our office,
1045 N. Main,
or call 353-5800
www. wcnet.org/-MECCA

st

"524Sixth SI: tree(Kislical,
woler&snvrr.

For more info call 353-5800.

For more info call 353-5800.

HORM.OIMIiiN'- MtUaOMK 0ENOA IIIIINA LEIPSK'.MIU.Bl'RY.TiTT-lN

garage

* 1141 run

at$340/mo + elec.

'nitril
'Jiirfjn, iilliii "IIUPI ' | i \.-«L<« jnd IHmm(K'>l(»1).rii*thndriBmr« RJidfiul >A
■BfWI *»i ^rwn. Ji (wtwrnt Gonrl oral jnd »r*m nmnn*riKji.«i am. MUM be * lr«vi IB ym ot jfr
T ■■■■
I) itniill I
r ' '
"l' '"' My-brala*34>«r>rii#rSM>«tt«Nr
MiN r««f j,iM ..wwtirn Ml Jmcr - li.*"^ iCIH. i ui ihr -LM <* cmp«ny«f« Md ml «*r bw. miutfrd ■»
i-prruK ^r..- ami (*iwrul .rti«k m*i«MW« ath Bilinpul in FJI(WI Ml SI«»IVI pwtftwiJ CdliT-d in
l.ru \*t ml CM Afct#> *> ramnlnc hw.- m|u>nldMl> oupr^iirl

*702R)iirll\SI.:lwo(or

$230/mo (itiK are included.

laundry on site. Rent starts

BUS DWVKRS:

* 309 Hid. St: lite gas heat
water & sewer.

* 543 Sixth SI.: Iwo full tjaHlS.

Bo- office optn w.rlid<ri.noon to * p.m For information, (419) 372-1171 or (100) SB9-2..4

TEXAS MIGRANT COUNCIL, INC.
MKiK \VI" IIKADSl ART I'ROJ.K \\1

Open Saturday 10 am. - 2 p.m.
Free membership to Cherrywood Health Spa

:CA

LOEWE'S

JULY 10-11. 17-18. AUGUST 28-29
ALL SHOWS 8 P.M.
KOBACKER HALL
COLLEGE OF MUSICAL ARTS
BOvVLING GREEN STATE UNIVER.slB

■ ■'IllllllJUb

Preferred
Properties
530 S. Maple • 352-9378 • Hours: 8-4:30

THEATER

MY FAIR LADY

SEASONAL EMPLOYMENT OI'I'OKI I Ml IKS!

2 bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths
washer and dryer In each building
range, refrigerator
new dishwashers
new microwaves
gas heat, electric air
individual electric meter

Management Inc.
T

Rentals

